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I. CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR'S REPORT  
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Don Pallais, Member, Assurance Services Executive 
Committee  
Beth Schneider, Member, Attestation Recodification Part 
II Task Force  
Thomas Ray, Director, Audit and Attest Standards  
Julie Anne Dilley, Technical Manager  
Gretchen Fischbach, Technical Manager  
Kim Gibson, Technical Manager, Audit and Attest 
Standards  
Jane M. Mancino, Technical Manager, Audit and Attest 
Standards  
Judith M. Sherinsky, Technical Manager, Audit and 
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Deborah D. Lambert, Chair, and James S. Gerson, Vice Chair, 
reported on the Audit Issues Task Force (AITF) meetings of 
December 10, 1998 in New York,NY. The summary of that meeting 
is attached.  
II. DIRECTOR'S REPORT  
Thomas Ray, AICPA Director—Audit and Attest Standards, reported 
on the following matters: 
1. The AICPA staffs project to develop comprehensive, non-
authoritative guidance on the audit of revenues is still on track 
to be issued on the AICPAs Web site by the end of 1998 (or 
very shortly thereafter). Comments on a draft of the guidance 
is expected from the staff of the Office of the Chief Accountant 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).  
2. AICPA staff and several ASB members had some additional 
discussions with the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) members and staff regarding GASB Technical Bulletin 
No. 981, which requires certain disclosures about the Year 
2000 Issue. It is unlikely that there will be any change in the 
near future in the approach taken on this matter either by the 
GASB or the AICPA.  
3. D. Lambert, ASB Chair, and T. Ray met with Ian Douglas, chair 
of the Assurance Standards Board (formerly, Auditing 
Standards Board) of the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (CICA), and Diana Hillier, CICA Director, 
Assurance Standards. The purpose of the informal meeting was 
to exchange information on our current plans and begin 
planning for a liaison meeting between our committees, which 
is scheduled for July 1999. The CICA representatives invited us 
to participate in their planning meeting, which is scheduled for 
January 7, 1999. Previously, AICPA invited D. Hillier and James 
Sylph, CICA Director of Strategic Programs, to participate in 
the Audit Issues Task Forces January 20, 1999 planning 
meeting.  
4. Dan M. Guy, former AICPA Vice PresidentProfessional 
Standards and Technical Services, was awarded the Public 
Oversight Boards John J. McCloy award at the AICPAs recent 
conference on SEC developments in Washington, D.C. The 
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award recognizes the recipients contributions to the profession 
and to the public interest.  
II. AGENDA ITEMS PRESENTED AT MEETING  
COMPUTER AUDITING SUBCOMMITTEE (File Ref. No. 9000):  
Carol A. Langelier, chair of the Computer Auditing Subcommittee 
(CAS), presented the CASs findings on the impact of information 
technology on the audit and attest standards. The CAS undertook 
this project at the ASBs request to provide input in meeting the 
following strategic initiatives identified in ASB Horizons: 
{ A6: Address audit issues arising from the use of information 
technology and develop appropriate guidance or other response 
(see D6)  
{ D6: Increase the consideration of the impact of information 
technology in the development of audit and attest guidance  
The CAS created two task forces: 
{ The Retrospective Review Task Force, which undertook the 
review of every section of the AICPAs Professional Standards, 
volume 1  
{ The Prospective Review Task Force, which considered how the 
CAS could more effectively integrate its planning process with 
the ASBs process for the development of new standards  
In its review of the current audit and attest standards, the CAS 
identified the following major themes: 
{ IT Knowledge, Skill and Ability. As client financial reporting 
systems become more IT-dependent, controls over those 
systems are ever more likely to be automated rather than 
manual. In light of this fact, the CAS believes that practitioners 
need more guidance on the IT knowledge and skill needed for 
audit and attest engagements. The Board should consider 
adding appropriate guidance to Statement on Auditing 
Standards (SAS) No. 22, Planning and Supervision, AT 100, 
Attestation Standards, and AT 600, Agreed-Upon Procedures 
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Engagements.  
{ Internal Control and IT. The CAS recommends greater 
involvement of IT specialists in the consideration of internal 
control and in the assessment of control risk on both audit and 
attest engagements. The CAS also recommends revising SAS 
No. 55 and Statement on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements No. 2 to note that the auditor/practitioner should 
obtain an understanding of general and application controls 
even when control risk is assessed at the maximum. Finally, 
the Board should also consider amending SAS No. 55 to note 
that in some cases, it may no longer be possible to do a 
substantive audit without some testwork over IT-related 
controls. This emphasizes a similar thought in paragraph 14 of 
SAS No. 80.  
{ SAS No. 82. The CAS believes that the Board should consider 
(1) including in paragraph 25 of SAS No. 82 IT-related 
examples of conditions that could change the auditors 
assessment of the risk of material misstatement due to fraud 
and (2) including in paragraph 28 of SAS No. 82 IT-related 
examples of how the auditor can change the nature, timing and 
extent of audit procedures in response to risk; e.g., there may 
be IT-related methods of searching client data that may reveal 
anomalies or inaccuracies in client data.  
{ Brave New World. Clients are using systems that are 
increasingly sophisticated from an IT-perspective and auditing 
firms are also making greater use of IT on their audit and 
attest engagements. However, the standards do not appear to 
reflect this reality. The Board should consider providing 
guidance on (1) the need to obtain SAS No. 70 reports from 
providers of outsourced services, (2) providing the audit report 
in an electronic medium with a digital signature, and (3) 
providing assurance on controls over access to on-line services 
and information such as HMO patient records or 401(k) 
investment information.  
The CAS also considered the current process for planning and 
concluded the following: 
{ The CAS should institute a more formal planning process timing 
it in such a way to provide input to the ASB in time for its 
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annual planning process.  
{ The CAS should become more involved in certain ASB projects 
to provide input on issues of IT relevance on a timely basis.  
The Board asked the CAS to provide more input in preparation for 
its planning meeting scheduled for January 20, 1999. 
  
ATTESTATION RECODIFICATION II (File Ref. No. 2156):  
Charles Landes, chair of the Attestation Recodification II Task Force, 
provided the ASB with an overview of the CICAs Assurance 
Standards and how they differ from our Attestation Standards. In 
preparation for this presentation, the task force held a lengthy 
conference call with a CICA staff member who is well versed in the 
CICAs Assurance Standards. 
The CICA Assurance Standards provide for two types of 
engagements: reporting on an assertion and direct reporting. Under 
the CICA assurance standards, an assurance engagement is an 
engagement where, pursuant to an accountability relationship 
between two or more parties, a practitioner is engaged to issue a 
written communication expressing a conclusion concerning a subject 
matter for which the accountable party is responsible. Some of the 
key elements of the CICAs Assurance Standards are as follows: 
{ Subject matter (or, in the case of their attestation reporting, an 
assertion about the subject matter).  
{ An accountable party who is responsible for the subject matter  
{ A written communication expressing a conclusion about 
reliability (their reporting format is more open than ours)  
{ Criteria used to evaluate the subject matter  
It should be noted that the CICA Assurance Standards encompass 
only examination and review level services; agreed-upon 
procedures are not included since they are not viewed as providing 
assurance. It was also noted that since the CICAs Assurance 
Standards were issued in 1997, practitioners have not yet had 
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extensive experience with them. 
Chuck Landes then led the Boards discussion of the following issues: 
{ Does the responsible party need to make an explicit 
representation to the practitioner about the content of the 
assertion (e.g., XYZs internal control over financial reporting 
was effective as of December 31, 19XX)?  
{ There was a sense that the standards should be broadened to 
enable practitioners to provide a service when a third party 
(who is not the client) is responsible for the assertion or the 
subject matter but is not willing to make any representations to 
the practitioner; however, there should be an additional 
requirement to note in the attest report that the responsible 
party did not make that representation to the practitioner.  
{ Should the Board take an engagement driven approach rather 
than a definitional approach in defining the conditions for an 
attest engagement? An engagement driven approach would be 
in keeping with the AICPA Vision. Some view the trigger for the 
engagement as the form of conclusion the client wants; e.g., if 
the client wants explicit assurance (such as examination or 
review level assurance), the practitioner would be required to 
perform the engagement in accordance with the Attestation 
Standards.  
{ Should guidance on agreed-upon procedures engagements 
should be moved out of the umbrella of the Assurance/Attest 
Standards? While some indicate support for this idea, others 
recognized that this might be a significant use of resources and 
needed to be considered carefully.  
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (File Ref. No. 2405):  
The task force has drafted a proposed SAS, titled Auditing Financial 
Instruments, that will supersede SAS No. 81, Auditing Investments. 
The scope of the new SAS will include all financial instruments; 
whereas, SAS No. 81 covers only (1) debt and equity securities, as 
that term is defined in Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
Statement No. 115, Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and 
Equity Securities, and (2) investments accounted for under 
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Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 18, The Equity Method of 
Accounting. Stephen Holton, chair of the task force, presented the 
following plans for the proposed SAS: 
{ Prior to issuing an exposure draft of the SAS, the SAS will be 
distributed to certain AICPA industry committees for comment 
and to the appropriate staffperson at the FASB.  
{ The task force will begin drafting nonauthoritative 
implementation guidance for the SAS. The following elements 
will be included in the implementation guidance:  
{ The task force plans to ask the ASB to vote to ballot the draft 
for exposure at its April 1999 meeting.  



















- The characteristics, business purpose, and forms of various types of 
financial instruments. 
- The accounting rules for various types of financial instruments, including 
industry practices.  
- Inherent risk considerations 
- Internal control considerations 
- Substantive tests 
- Chapters devoted to specific types of financial instruments 
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